Apology {#ss1}
=======

In the last issue, Volume 120, No. 2, May 2015 on page iii, there was a presentation on the Uppsala Medical History Museum. Unfortunately, the name of the author of this contribution was dropped in the editorial handling of the text. Eva Ahlsten, Director of the museum, wrote that report. We apologize for the mistake.

**Member announcements**

Dear Members,

There are two activities to be announced at this time point.

The first is our annual meeting that will take place on Wednesday, September 16 at 5.00 PM in the Rosén Lecture Hall at the Academic Hospital. This year's honorary lecture will be given by Professor Jan Gustafsson. Dinner will be served at the Gästrike-Hälsinge Nation.

The second, this year's Rudbeck day with "lifestyles" as the main theme, is planned for Friday, October 16. Professor Otto Cars is the winner of the Rudbeck prize this year and with the prize motivation:

"För sitt långsiktiga, ihärdiga och framgångsrika strategiska arbete med att uppmärksamma och åtgärda problematiken med den globalt ökande antibiotikaresistensen"

If you want to become a member of our Society you may find information on how to proceed by visiting our web site; [www.upsalalakareforening.se](www.upsalalakareforening.se). The annual fee is 100 SEK (plusgiro 73360-0) but students, PhD students and retired persons just pay 50 SEK. By becoming a member of the society you will receive -- four times a year -- a copy of Upsala Journal of Medical Sciences.

We also would like to encourage our present members to register with their e-mail addresses at our website <http://www.upsalalakareforening.se/> to facilitate our communication.
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